1. A Rabha girl in traditional dress
2. A Rabha Women in her loom
3. Rabha Maidens in weaving activities
4. A Rabha Women in her domestic atmosphere
5. Utensils of the Rabhas preparing for rice-beer.
6. An aged Rabha in smoking indigenous tabacco
7. Rabha Women preparing phantiasis
9. Rabha girls in Fishing
10. Front view of a traditional Rabha house
11. A Rabha Women in rolling stones
12. A hundred years old Rabha women in her Traditional dress in front of modern Rabha house
13. Rabha childrens with their little brothers and Sisters in traditional way
14. Rabha women in relaxing mood
15. A Rabha old women anxiously waiting for her grand daughters in the evening.
16. Rabha festival at ‘Dadan-mela’ gate
17. Two Rabha childrens in traditional dress
18. In field investigation for data collection. With a informant.